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At Open House 
Open 
House and a preview 
of 
the 1954 San Jose State 
College  
Art department student exhibition 
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tues-
day, June 
1.
 Students and residents 
of the 






general  show of work from 
all 
of the Art 
departments







show will be 
in 
the 
Reserve Book Room of the Libra-
ry. 
where 12 
panels  will be fea-
tured.
 An 
exhibit  in 
three  
dimen-




ing and interior 




 show cases 
in the Art building hall. 
Art work by San Jose State 
alumni 
will  be displayed in the 
Arts Reading Room. Exhibits in 
the hall of the Art 
building  
will  
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For Coming Year 
"No 
one was opposed 
to our 
residence
 hall and 
college  union 
financing
 proposal, but there was-
n't  time to discuss it 
officially."  
Dean of Students Joe 
H. \Vest 
said 
recently when he returned 
from a 












ly evening, u as not long enough 
to ern .'r all the
 
committee's  agen-






 of the 1$ 
committeemen
 
to learn that, though not all 
members
 were enthusiastically 
In favor of his proposal, none
 of 





'Neu Factilh Group 
n__  




Saturdays  as well as a 
number of other
 reasons. 





building needs of the colleges in 
the 
light  of new condition,',
 such 
as an increasing number stu-
dents. 
Dean West reveat!). presented 
a college union and 
residence  
hall financing plan to the regu-
lar
 meeting of the state 
college 
deans of students held at Chico 
State
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for'
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mester  increase. iif  student 
fees  
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The balancing of 












I.roup:  Dr. taliiard
 MI -
noon %a another topi. ilkell-
   
assistant 














wokfaill Prob,omr of honk' c,0- 
seas tin a plan 
ver!.  imilar to 




















Slated at Half 
In 












 period for 
homecoming
 activities at the Stan-
ford game. 
The Rally Committee 
will  have 





that plans are being 
made to have 
the actiities of the 
band lead up to the 
presentation of 






 stage for the queen 
and her court,  
according
 to Vern 


















 alter .an 
ac-
cident
 involving his car in 
the 300 
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Em Quad Journal' 




Quad  Journal." a pro-
ject of Industrial Arts 
1141,
 the 
printing techniques  
class,  rolled 
off 
the press yesterday afternoon
 
and was distributed 
to school offi-








of the six -page 
paper were devoted to retiring 
















flounced to Dr. Geo' ge 












 office, and dean of 
Miss Anna Lou leafs assistant 
professor oh hone. economics:
 
Mr. 














































Executive Dean James er: 
De
 Formula committee were Robert 
Vomit.
 Two pages covered the Stone.
 James
 F:nnelis,
 J. Burton I 
"Deadline Dinner" and Sigma 






 retiring and a story about 
the 
paper.  
The paper,  which 
was printed 
on the Little Giant 
press  in the 
printing  laboratory, was handled 
by 



























trial Arts, suggested 
the'  paper as 
a class project




 on the paper 
Gary 




 the paper. 
while  James 
Dehning as 
appointed  ad% ee-
tking manager. 









-page edition and 
Rob 
Striegel.
 editor of 






 rhief and 
Clayton
 Peterson, shop 
foreman.  
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%rashes Joel Btu 
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Sernans  who 
are from the 
State
 




































assist  ant. 
were
 on the com-
mittee as 
well as Guy 
A West 
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 and "For 
Each 
Man  Kills," both 










are the last in a set 
of six plays 
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Deadline  for applications old
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SAN JO 3E STATE COLLEGE 
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April  
24.  1934, at Son
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D;nners- American Food 
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You'll Find A 
Ilse 
College Group That You'll
 
Really  Enjoy 
Join
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RRAL 1947, Must 
sell Ifitz.hest




 coupe. Clean body 
and 
iipholstety.
















rei it  pins I 
key shapedl in vicin-
it:. of 300 block of S. 5th
 St. 
HAM and









 to share car expense to 
Alaska. Leave
 June 25. Contact 
' Grin. Ifeldt, 406 S. 11th St. 
2 Students desire 
transportation 











1-3  passengers to 
L.A.  
& back between quarters. A. 
Leon-
! ard,

















San Carlos St. 
CY 
7-21195  
East of Third 
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 Ball Title 
Hal in 
with the final standing 
' league 



























.. a baseball player named
 Reese 
I fourth position sat the 
same time. 
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just
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I.F:fternit  division reader is 
Bill
 
I.arnson of Kappa Alpha who has 
!.::estered 322. 
Theta




for the interfraternity 
championship today at 4 p.m. 011 
I the 
intramural fields. 




for the third and 






the  ! 
11;ick 
team have what 





Chuck  Hightower is a pole 
Gail,  












romped  into the play-
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 Louis J. Greg -
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Dori  B. 
Westbrook.
 Air-
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donor,







for  his 
outstanding  mil -
1 
tribut1011,  to the Arnold Air
 Soci-
ety. national military 
fraternity.  
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class II,
 Ar-
t him K. 1.11114 in class III and 
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Deadline is today. 







































compete  next 
week at 
4 p.m. or 
at








states that a perpetual trophy 
will be 
awarded  to the winners. 















 Fashion Show 
Tickets
 for the "Spring 
Rhap-
sody'
 fashion show on 
Wednesday
 


























 class at 8 p.m.
 in the au-
ditorium of the 
Nurses' Residence 
at rith and 
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awarded
 
to Dorothy Peake at the Asso-
ciated Women Student', 
ninon Banquet, Sunda. 
Flowers
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 Burger Barhabit 
to
 
your daily schedule 
MULTIPLY: 
The fun at school this year 
DIVIDE:
 
Your time between the 
2 Burger Bars 
SANTA CLARA and DELMAS 
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on the counter. "These are 
our  
best sellers.- he 
said. -They're 
tailored of fine, 
high -count 
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